October 2020 NEWSLETTER
hours this month. Check your
own bank for details.
Dear Friends
I am pleased to be able to invite
you to our first talk after a long
break on Thursday October 8 at
10.00. I hope to see as many of
you as possible, as it should be a
most interesting talk.
We are fortunate to have Titina
Loizidou as our speaker. Many
of you will know of her, but for
those who don’t, I will give her
credentials here: Tourist Guide;
Past President CTGA & WFTGA;
President Emeritus WFTGA; Lead
International Trainer & Cruise
Guide Trainer; Trainer of CY
School for Tourist Guides Board
and Member of the Nicosia
Tourism Board

Clocks also change here on
October 25th.

Open Saturdays from 1000
Contact - Agnete 99823785
Book shop

Special Days in October
Oct 10 World Mental Health
Day
Open Saturdays from 1000
Contact –
Alexander
99 354303

Oct 24 UN Day
Oct 31 Halloween

She will be talking about

Flower of the Month -

“ Cyprus and the Sea”.
and the important role the sea
has played in forming its identity,
its historical destiny and its
cultural diversity.
Please don’t forget to bring your
masks. We start as usual at 10.00
with coffee and cake before
settling down to the talk. Spread
the word, please.
See you then!

Oct 4

Harvest Festival

Oct 8

Friends Meeting

Oct 9 Songs of Praise plus
Barbecue €10
Oct 17 Car Boot Sale
Contact - Sylvia 99836405

–

Agnete
Please note that the Banks will
be changing over to winter

Chrysanthemums, or Mums,
are to be seen in the garden
centres at this time of year
and can bring cheerful colour
to your verandas or patios.
Grow them where they will
receive morning sunlight and
some afternoon shade. Water
these plants when the top of
the soil begins to feel dry.

Halloween Oct 31 is a
Western Christian celebration,
(but also held in many other
countries), on the day before
All Hallows Day. In ancient
times it was believed that
things were changing over
from a season of life to a
season of death, as the world
moved into winter, when food
would be scarce and there was
always the anxiety about
existing until the next spring.
Saints and people who have
died, are remembered now
and lighted candles are put on
their graves. Witches are said
to be out in force on this night
along with bats, with which
they are associated, hence the
many witches costumes seen
at this time. Nowadays it
seems to be a more joyful
occasion when people have
parties and dress up as ghosts,
and even tell scary stories to
each other.
Children are
known to ‘Trick or Treat,
which just means knocking on
doors and when the door is
opened they say ‘Trick or
Treat’ and that usually means

that they will receive
a
handful of sweets. As they go
around their way is usually lit
by a lantern made from
carving out a pumpkin or a
turnip and setting a candle
inside to shine through the
eyes, making it seem a scary
thing. In some places this is
known as Jack o’ Lantern or
Will of the Wisp!

Another tradition is ‘Bobbing
or dooking (in Scotland) for
apples. This is an ancient
tradition which is said to date
back to the Romans as they
introduced the apple to
England when they invaded.
During this activity young
unmarried people try to bite
into an apple floating in water
or hanging from a string on a
line, and the first person to
bite into the apple would be
the next one to be allowed to
marry.
Robert Burns wrote a very
long poem about Halloween,
much too long to reproduce
here, but it in the public
domain on the internet should
you care to read it.

Carrot and Potato Creamy
Soup
I don’t have a recipe for
Pumpkin Soup, but this is
good and the same colour!!!
Butter
1 med onion – chopped - 4
med carrots - 2 large potatoes
- 1 tea mixed herbs - Pinch of
dried thyme - 1 bay leaf - 1½
litres chicken stock
Melt the butter in a large
saucepan and add onions,
cook until soft - having the lid
on hastens this procedure.
Make the chicken stock and
add to the pan along with the
sliced carrots and chopped
potatoes. Bring to the boil
and then simmer for about
half an hour. When the
potatoes and carrots are
cooked through then liquidise.

Put back into the cleaned pan,
check seasoning and add some
cream,
although
not
necessary. Serves 6 helpings

UN Day on Oct 24 marks the
anniversary of the entry into
force
in
1945
of
the UN Charter. With the
ratification of this founding
document by the majority of
its signatories, including the
five permanent members of
the
Security
Council,
the United Nations officially
came into being.

Be aware that the fines for some
Traffic Offences will be amended
from October 1!
Extra fines for illegal parking;
going through traffic lights at red;
overtaking and speeding are just
some of them. You have been
warned!

This
monthly
Newsletter
of
Friends@St Paul’s will be emailed out
to you at the beginning of each
month. In order to ensure that you
receive it promptly please keep the
Cathedral Office informed of any
changes of email address or server. If
you do not wish to receive this
newsletter please let the office know.

stpauls@spidernet.com.cy
If you would like to contribute
anything of interest to the
newsletter, please contact the Editor,
Patricia
Jordan,
at
howpat@cytanet.com.cy

